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David Tustin reports
on diaconate study

The new Anglican-Lutheran report on the
diaconate is "trying to produce a new mind
set in our thinking about diaconal ministry,"
the Rt Rev David Tustin told the annual
general meeting of the Anglican-Lutheran
Society on March 8 at the Swedish Church
in London. "We should not merely try to
justify the way we are doing things now," he
added.
The Anglican Bishop of Grimsby, who is a
president of the Society, was speaking about
"The
Diaconate
as
Ecumenical
Opportunity", the Hanover Report of the
Anglican-Lutheran
International
Commission. He co-chaired the committee
which prepared the report with a Lutheran,
Professor Ambrose Moyo of Zimbabwe.
Bishop Tustin also predicted that, since
"this report lights a long fuse, it will take a
long time for things to happen." He called
for the churches to discuss the report which
he likened to "condensed soup" because so
much is packed into its pithy text of 36
pages. "There's more there than what might
initially appear," he added.
He noted key points from the Hanover
Report, pointing out specific paragraphs:
1. Debate over the diaconate has been
heightened by recent exegetical work,
especially by J. Collins on the meaning of
diakonia. This means not just "humble
service" or "waiting at tables", but rather
acting as "go-between" or "apostolic agent".
This concept has important consequences
for the profile of diaconal ministry in
general and of deacons in particular (see 3-4,
60-61).
2. The liturgy provides the context for a
properly coordinated understanding of the
church's diaconal ministry (see 18-23, 26-28).
3. The mission of the whole People of
God embraces leitourgia
(worship),
martyria (witness) and diakonia (service).
These aspects are focused in the ministry of
particular offices. Anglicans are challenged
to restore a distinctive diaconate as a
significant element in the three-fold ministry
(see 10, 24-25,31,67).
4. Deacons and other diaconal ministers
should be both the church's agents in society
and interpreters of society's needs to the
church, i.e. go-betweens in both directions.
Though accountable to church structures,
they should also offer a prophetic critique to
the church. There is a danger in their being
turn to page 2

Welcome to Stavanger
from September 5-8

The Rt Rev Gordon Roe, who recently retired
as Bishop of Huntingdon, England, is the new
Anglican co-moderator of the AnglicanLutheran Society.

Gordon Roe elected
ALS co-moderator

The Rt Rev Gordon Roe was elected
Anglican co-moderator of the AnglicanLutheran Society at its Annual General
Meeting on March 8. He succeeds the Rev
Flora Winfield, who became Local Unity
Secretary for the General Synod of the
Church of England's Council for Christian
Unity on April 1.
Bishop Roe brings much experience to his
work with the Society. From 1991-96 he
was Anglican chairman of the Meissen
Com-mission, which works for closer
fellowship between the Church of England
and the Evangelische Kirche in Deutschland,
the federation of Lutheran, Reformed and
United churches in Germany.
He was Bishop of Huntingdon in the
Diocese of Ely from 1980-1997. From 197480 he was vicar of St Oswald's, Durham, and
rural dean of Durham. He was vice-principal
of St Chad's College, Durham, from 1969-74
and priest-in-charge, at St Michael's,
Abingdon, from 1961-69. He read modem
languages at Oxford, speaks German fluently
and has taught French. He is married to
Mary, who graduated in theology at Durham
University and whose father was halfSwedish. The Society is delighted to
welcome Bishop Roe to its Committee.

Now is the time to register for the AnglicanLutheran Society's International Conference
in Stavanger, Norway, from September 5-8.
"Strangers No Longer" is the theme of the
event. All are invited, members and friends.
Sorrow hangs over the conference plans,
however, as the Rt Rev Bj0m Bue, Bishop of
Stavanger, is gravely ill. He was to be
speaker at the opening session on "The
Diocese of Stavanger: Links to the West,
Past and Present." The diocese will choose
another speaker. Members and friends are
urged to remember Bishop Bue, his family
and the diocese in prayers.
The Very Rev Per Frick H0ydal, Dean of
Stavanger Cathedral, is now acting bishop of
the Stavanger Diocese.
Other speakers will include the Rev Klaus
Sturm, Assistant to the Bishop of the
Evangelical Church in Wurttemberg,
Germany, on "The Church and the
Challenge of New Religious Movements";
the Rt Rev John Yates, former Bishop of
Gloucester and former Bishop at Lambeth in
the Church of England, on "Issues Facing
the Anglican Churches Today"; and the Rev
Per Harling of the Church of Sweden on
"Together in Song", the new collection of
hymns from the Porvoo churches.
The Rt Rev Erik Vikstrom, Bishop of
Porvoo (Borga), Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Finland, will preach at the
Eucharist on September 6. He is the
Lutheran president of the Society.
The committee is planning a programme
which allows considerable time for
relaxation and conversation, as well as sightseeing in the area. The Rev Tormod Wasb0
and the Rev Harald Svendsen are making the
local arrangements.
The conference will begin at 4pm on
Friday, September 5, and end after lunch on
Monday, September 8. The cost will be
Norwegian kroner 2400 or UK£220 or
US$360 per person for registration, room
and board for the three days. Travel to and
from Stavanger will be extra.
The Society will help participants with
group travel, although discounts are
minimal. Return air fares will range from
£185 to £205. A deposit of UK£50 or US$80
must accompany registrations. These will be
non-refundable after July 15. Phone or write
to the Society if you have questions.
Welcome!

The ALS during the past year - Annual Report
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Introduction
The Anglican-Lutheran Society has grown
significantly during 1996, the historic
"Porvoo Year" for Lutherans and Anglicans
in northern Europe. The signing of the
Porvoo Agreement, after years of planning
and discussion, means that there is keen
interest to make this ecumenical milestone
significant in the lives of people in the pews.
The Society seeks to play an enabling role in
this process as well as encouraging closer
links between Anglicans and Lutherans in
other places around the world. We continue
to keep the Society's official aims before us:
"to promote a wider interest and knowledge
of our respective traditions and
contemporary developments within them; to
develop opportunities for common worship,
study, friendship and witness; and to
encourage prayer for unity of the Church,
especially between Anglicans and
Lutherans."
The ALS Committee
The ongoing work of the Society is directed
by the Committee. Members have included
Anglicans - Flora Winfield (co-moderator);
Valerie Phillips (secretary); Brian Coleman
(treasurer). Lutherans - Ronald Englund (comoderator), Marianne Haig, Volkmar
Latossek. We thank our presidents for
continuing encouragement and advice: Erik
Vikstrom, Lutheran Bishop of Porvoo
(Borga), Finland, and David Tustin,
Anglican Bishop of Grimsby, England.
Since our Anglican co-moderator. Flora
Winfield, has resigned because of her new
responsibilities as Local Unity Secretary of
the Council for Christian Unity of the
General Synod of the Church of England, we
must elect a new co-moderator at this AGM.
We are pleased that Gordon Roe, who
recently retired as Anglican Bishop of
Huntingdon, England, has been nominated
by the Committee and is willing to serve.
The Committee met four times since the
last AGM: May 23, September 3 and
November 22, 1996; and February 10, 1997.
National Correspondents
Correspondents in Finland, Germany, USA
and Wales are helping the Society to gain a
higher profile in these countries. In order to
facilitate membership payments, the Society
now has bank accounts in the USA, Finland
and Germany as well as the UK. Our
correspondents are: Jaakko Rusama, Finland;
Arndt-Bernhard Miiller, Germany; Cyril
Wismar, USA; and Gareth Rowlands, Wales.
Membership
Membership has increased by nearly 40
percent since the last AGM. We now have an
all-time high of 244 members, a net increase

equally divided between Lutherans and
Anglicans. The membership breakdown by
countries is: UK 154 (63 percent of the total);
USA 45; Finland 15; Germany 9; Norway 5;
Sweden 4: France 1: and one each from
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Estonia, Ireland,
Jamaica, Latvia, Netherlands, New Zealand
and Switzerland. These totals include 23
groups. A most encouraging statistic is a 94
percent renewal rate among members.
The Window, the ALS newsletter
Five issues of The Window have been
published since the last AGM. We continue
to receive enthusiastic response to our
newsletter as a means of communication and
information-sharing. The volume of news
which comes from members and friends
makes the editing job rather easy. We now
print 600 copies of each issue. More than 400
are mailed to members, the press and
exchange publications. More information is
now included in The Window because the
type size has been reduced from 10 point to 9
point. Even with this change and with
occasional six-page editions, there is more
news available than can be included in each
edition.
Gillian Court has resigned as Anglican coeditor after serving for seven years. She feels
unable to continue as an editor because of her
work as executive secretary of the Churches
Commission on Overseas Students. We are
grateful for her long service to the Society.
Members and friends are invited to use
copies of The Window and the Society's
brochure for promotional purposes. Please
contact the office if you would like a supply.
Fund-raising
Although everyone working with the ALS is
a volunteer, costs have risen because of our
much-increased activity. It is questionable
whether membership fees alone can sustain
the Society and its programme. One
wonderful development is a grant for 1997
from the budget of the Church of Finland of
5,000 Finnmarks (about UK£665 or
US$1060). In addition, gifts have come from
churches in Canfield, Ohio, USA, and
Brussels, Belgium. Gifts such as these from
other churches and groups will help support
our work. The Commitee will give serious
study to the financial needs of the Society
during the coming year.
Special events and services
Four special events were sponsored by the
Society during the past year. Andrew Wilde,
British pianist, gave a benefit recital for the
Society at the Lutheran Church of St Anne
and St Agnes, London, on March 21, 1996.
The Society received £150 after all expenses
were paid.
A Reformation Service was held at St
Alban's Cathedral on October 27, 1996. One
of our members, Michael Bourke, Anglican

Bishop of Wolverhampton, preached. The
Society joined with the German Lutheran
Church of St Albans-Luton and the Cathedral
to sponsor the service.
A Nordic Hymn Service was held at the
Grimsby Parish Church on December 8,
1996. Ronald Englund led the service. A
Bach Vespers to commemorate the 500th
anniversary of the birth of Philipp
Melanchthon, renewer of the church, was
held on February 16, 1997 at St Anne and St
Agnes, London. Volkmar Latossek preached.
Bookselling
The Society continues to make available
books and reports in English related to
Anglican-Lutheran relationships.
An
example is the newest publication, the
Anglican-Lutheran
Ecumenical
Bibliography by Michael Root. We even sell
a few CDs of hymns of the Nordic churches.
These items are offered primarily as a service
to members and friends. The costs are
covered and we make a small profit for the
Society's work.
Conclusion
The presidents and committee members are
thankful to all who have supported the
Society during 1996, the historic "Porvoo
Year." We are grateful for all of the
encouragement and goodwill we receive
from people in many countries. We look
forward to the rest of 1997 in hopes that it
will be a "Concordat Year" for Lutherans and
Anglicans in the USA as they make decisions
about their proposed relationship. May the
Lord continue to bless our prayers and our
efforts for the unity of the Church.

Tustin on diaconate
continued from page 1

marginalized as a perpetual "underclass" of
ministers (see 44,48-55).
5. For their distinctive role deacons need
appropriate training and support. Their
ministry should have personal, collegial and
communal dimensions (see 46, 50, 57, 72).
6. As deacons have no special powers
reserved to them, they should be no threat to
presbyters or active laity. Rightly
understood, their distinctive role should have
a "multiplying effect" on other ministries (see
56, 68, 70).
7. Differences over diaconal ministry are
not church-dividing and do not raise
problems of validity. A revitalized diaconate
should be ecumenically open. There is
immediate scope for closer interchange,
cross-fertilization and joint working (see 59,
74, 78-79).
The Diaconate as Ecumenical Opportunity

. Hanover

Report.

- The

Published in 1996 by the

Anglican Consultative Council and the Lutheran
World Federation. Paper, 30 pages. Price UK£2.70
or US$5 postpaid from The Anglican-Lutheran
Society, 27 Prentis Road, London SW16 IQB,
UK. (Cheques to "Anglican-Lutheran Society".)

Bishop Vikstrom sends
greetings to AGM-

Some travelled long distances to take part in the Annual General Meeting of the Anglican-Lutheran
Society at the Swedish Church in London on March 8. Getting acquainted at lunch were (from left)
Miss Lagle Heinia of Tallinn, Estonia; The Rev Dr Jaakko Rusama of Helsinki, Finland; Mrs Gesine
Hoare and Mrs Dorothy Knights, both of Dudley, West Midlands, England; and Mrs Anne-Marie
Dawe, an Anglican lay minister of St Albans, Hertfordshire, England.

Anglican-Lutheran Society celebrates growth
at its Annual General Meeting on March 8
More than 50 members and friends attended
the events at the annual general meeting of
the Anglican-Lutheran Society at the
Swedish Church in London on March 8. The
day-long event included a lecture on "The
Diaconate as Ecumenical Opportunity" by
the Rt Rev David Tustin, Anglican Bishop of
Grimsby and a president of the Society; a
Eucharist; lunch; and the AGM.
The Rev Helge Pettersson, rector of the
Norwegian Church in London, preached at
the Eucharist at which Bishop Tustin
presided. The Rev Samuel Lo, pastor of the
Chinese Lutheran Church in London,
assisted in the distribution of the Sacrament.
The lectors were Dorothy Knights of Dudley
and Father Daniel Lawrence-March of Holt,
Norfolk. The Rev Flora Winfield, who has
been Anglican co-moderator of the Society,
led the intercessions.
(A report on Bishop Tustin's presentation
on the diaconate is on pages one and two of
The Window.)
The business meeting was chaired by the
co-moderators. Flora Winfield and the Rev
Ronald T Englund. There were 37 members
present. The Very Rev Walter Jagucki,
Dean of the Lutheran Church in Great
Britain, led opening prayers. Valerie
Phillips, secretary, presented minutes of the
last AGM.
The Rev Brian Coleman, treasurer,
reported that the Society's UK income for
1996 was £4621 and its expenses £5110. The
balances in the Society's four accounts at the
end of 1996 were UKE751.35; US$2,326.43;
German marks 250; and Finnmarks 680.90.
Because of the Society's precarious
financial condition, the treasurer asked
members to raise the annual membership
fees. It was voted that the following rates
begin in 1998: Individuals £15 (increase of

£3); Couples £20 (increase of £5); Unwaged
£8 (increase of £1); and Groups £30
(increase of £5). Rates in US dollars,
German marks and Finnmarks will be
increased accordingly. This is the first time
the Society has increased membership fees
in five years.
The Rt Rev Gordon Roe was elected
Anglican co-moderator to succeed the Rev
Flora Winfield (see story on page one).
Brian Coleman was re-elected treasurer for
one more year. Both were elected
unanimously.
Because he will be serving only one more
year, Brian Coleman asked if a member of
the Society would be willing to serve as an
assistant treasurer. The Committee is
pleased to announce that Canon Guy H
Smith, Team Rector in Kidderminster,
Worcestershire, England, is willing to serve
in this capacity.
Growth in Finland
Ronald Englund gave the co-moderators'
report (see page two for details). The Rev Dr
Jaakko Rusama of Helsinki, the Society's
correspondent in Finland, reported on the
growth of the Society in his country, both in
membership and activity. He also noted that
the Anglican-Lutheran Society is not only
European, adding that only 65 percent of
the world's Lutherans live in Europe.
Details were announced concerning the
Society's International Conference in
Stavanger, Norway, from September 5-8,
1997 (see page one for more information.)
Dr Jan Erik Ahlberg, chairman of the
Church Council of the Swedish Church and
a member of the Society, greeted the
members. He invited the Society to return
for next year's AGM, which will be held at
the Swedish Church on March 14, 1998.

The Rt Rev Erik Vikstrom, Bishop of Porvoo
(Borga), Finland, and Lutheran president of
the Anglican-Lutheran Society, was unable
to attend the AGM on March 8 but sent the
following greeting:
"March 8, the day of the Annual General
Meeting of the Anglican-Lutheran Society,
is also International Women's Day. Let us
remember on this day that the Christian
Church from its beginnings has been a
women's liberation movement in world
history.
"It was not always so, and there have been
many stumblings and setbacks. What Jesus
started was very early suppressed by a maledominated church. But something had been
planted that could never be completely held
back. The cause of women - married and
unmarried, young and old - has always
found strength and inspiration from the
memory of Jesus and the pages of the Bible.
Wise, strong and brave Christian women
have done enormous good in the world, in
the strength of the Lord. Without these
women the Church would never have
reached the position in Society it has in
many places today. Many are looking with
hope to the Church as a reliable counter force
to the general trend of violent, politicallybased consumerism.
"The main symbol and source of
inspiration is Mary, the mother of Jesus, to
whom my own cathedral, the Porvoo
Cathedral, was dedicated in the 15th century.
Mary said, 'Behold I am the handmaid of the
Lord; let it be to me according to your
Word.' In the Porvoo Declaration, which
was signed last year, there are demanding
commitments. Isn't the commitment of Mary
to the will of the Lord and to his Word
something still more? It is the best guideline
that we could have in our Anglican-Lutheran
Society. May this be the content of our
service and the direction of our witness in
word and deed.
"God bless you, dear friends, at the Annual
General Meeting. I am not able to attend
personally. But 'Mungu akipenda' - 'if God
wills' - as they say in the Swahili-speaking
country of Tanzania where Ronald Englund
and I have served, we will meet later this
year in Stavanger, Norway. Let us already
start to pray for this 1997 International
Conference from September 5-8."

Anglicans use Lutheran liturgy

Worshippers at St Leonard's Church in
Streatham, London, are now quite familiar
with a Lutheran musical setting for Holy
Communion. During this past Lenten season,
this Anglican church again used a setting,
based on the Swedish mass, from the
Lutheran Book of Worship from the USA.
The Rev Jeffry Wilcox is rector.

Lutheran Archbishop Review: Brethren in Adversity: Bishop George Bell
and the crisis of German Protestantism, 1933-1939
is a first for Africa
When David Windibiziri was installed on
February 23 in the Ganye Cathedral of the
Sallholma Diocese as Archbishop of the
Lutheran Church of Christ in Nigeria, he
became Africa's first Lutheran leader with
that tide.
Of the 122 member churches of the
Ludieran World Federation (LWF), only five
others are led by archbishops: the Church of
Sweden; the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Finland; the Estonian Evangelical Lutheran
Church; the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Latvia; and the Latvian Evangelical Lutheran
Church Abroad.
Semantic differences abound in the
Lutheran churches around the world.
Reflecting their histories and national
traditions, for example, the 25 LWF member
churches in Africa are led by nine presidents,
12 bishops and now an archbishop.
In some parts of the world, leaders of
Lutheran churches are called chairperson,
coordinating secretary or landespropst.
Not all Lutheran churches have the word
"Lutheran" in their names. Examples are the
Church of Sweden and the Church of
Norway. To complicate matters further,
Lutherans are known as the "Church of the
Augsburg Confession" in some countries
including Poland, Czech Republic, Slovak
Republic, Romania and Slovenia.
Other Lutheran churches have neither
"Lutheran" nor "Augsburg Confession" in
their names. These include the Ethiopian
Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus (2 million
members) and the Protestant Christian Batak
Church (1.5 million members) in Indonesia.
No wonder Anglicans may be confused by
these differences. Even Lutherans fail to
understand them sometimes. When you get
into the semantic differences between "vicar"
and the German "Vikar" as well as
evangelical and the German "Evangelisch", it
can be bewildering. However, that will be the
subject for another article.

Membership renewals
for 1997 needed

Now is the time for all members of the
Anglican-Lutheran Society to renew their
memberships for 1997, if you haven't done so
already. Although membership fees will go
up slightly in 1998, they remain the same for
this year. Individuals pay UK£12 or USS20
or German marks (DM) 30 or Finnmarks
(FIM) 50; Couples pay UK£15 or USS30 or
DM 40 or FIM 95; Groups pay UK£25 or
US$45 or DM 65 or FIM 195.
We invite you to respond soon to the ALS
office or to your national correspondent.

The Rev Dr Jaakko Rusama, AnglicanLutheran Society Correspondent in Finland,
reviews the new book on Anglican Bishop
George Bell and his relationship with the
German churches. Dr Rusama, a senior
researcher at the Finnish Lutheran Church
Research Institute, has written a book on
Bishop Bell.
In this collection. Brethren in Adversity:
Bishop George Bell, the Church of England
and the crisis of German Protestantism
1933-1939, Andrew Chandler has made a
valuable contribution to the studies of the
period. This book also helps the general
public and scholars who have not, for
example, studied the Bishop Bell and
Archbishop Lang Papers at Lambeth Palace
Library nor elsewhere to familiarize
themselves with some .of the.^aspects of
George Bell's active role in the 1930s.
One is tempted to compare the collection
with two comprehensive collections (in
German) of Bishop Bell's correspondence,
one with Alphons Koechlin, 1933-1954
(edited by Andreas Lindt, Ziirich 1969) and
the other with Gerhard Leibholz, 1939-1951
(edited by Eberhard Bethge and Ronald C D
Jasper, Stuttgart 1974).
The book consists of three parts. First,
there is a 32-page introduction by Dr
Chandler where he describes some
interesting episodes of the period. Perhaps,
due to the space limit, many aspects of
Bell's role in the German Church struggle
are not, however, covered. Secondly, there
is a selected collection of letters,
memoranda and reports from 1933 until
1939 which were written by Bishop Bell of
Chichester; the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Dr C G Lang; Bishop Batty of Fulham; Mr
A J Macdonald; and Bishop Headlam of
Gloucester. Thirdly, there is a list of books
and articles dealing mostly with the
German church struggle.
Brethren in Adversity is a very interesting
effort to describe some aspects of the
churches' witness in the 1930s. The book is
limited to the Bell and Lang Papers which
are preserved in Lambeth Palace Library.
Having read almost all of the letters
included in this volume a long time ago, I
got the feeling that the contents of the book
do not quite match with its ambitious title.
What is actually told, and what is most
illuminating, is what Bishop Bell,
Archbishop Cosmo Gordon Lang and
Bishop Headlam of Gloucester thought of
the crisis and how they used the information
they received. Dr Chandler has made a
courageous effort to explain the dynamism
of the events with the help of a limited
selection of documents. He has succeeded
well and also leads the reader to further
questions.
Among studies of Bishop George Bell's

role in the international church scene, Dr
Chandler's book is a most welcome piece of
work. Naturally a comprehensive and more
detailed picture will be achieved only when
the Archives of the Ecumenical Centre in
Geneva and the Public Record Office in
London are consulted. George Bell's active
and truly Christian involvement in the
troubles on the continent in the 1930s and
1940s cannot be described solely by using
material preserved in Britain. An historical
and theological study on Bishop George Bell
and the German church struggle is still
waiting for its writer.
Dr Chandler calls Bell "a leading light in
the ecumenical world." Bell was indeed
among the inner circle of influential figures
in the ecumenical movement. Yet his role in
the Faith and Order Movement, for example,
was not at all prominent. From Britain it was
William Temple who mastered the
ecumenical scene.
The book includes a "Selective Bibliography". A number of non-English and nonGerman studies are not included. I would
have been happy to see there, for example,
Richard Gutteridge's extremely valuable
study. Open thy mouth for the dumb: The
German Evangelical Church and the Jews
1879-1950 (Oxford 1976).
Brethren in Adversity: Bishop George Bell, the
Church of England and the crisis of German
Protestantism
1933-1939
edited by Andrew
Chandler. Published in 1997 by The Church of
England Record Society/Boydell Press. Paper ,
185 pages. UK£35 (special price of £26.25 until
April 30 with order form on the enclosed leaflet).
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